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ABSTRACT
The ability to predict fatigue lifetimes of structures subjected to cyclic loading
conditions is of considerable practical importance. Towards that end, knowledge of
fatigue crack profiles would be extremely helpful in improving the accuracy of these
lifetime calculations. It has been shown that crack profiles of progressing flaws can be
documented by introducing marker bands onto fatigue fracture surfaces by changing
stress ranges during a fatigue test. Traditional low R-ratio testing procedures, however,
suffer from the effects of crack growth delay when proceeding from a large stress range
to a small stress range, because of plasticity induced closure. The present study
attempts to avoid these problems by employing a constant ~ax test method, which
maintains a constant monotonic plastic zone size, allowing marker bands to be
generated by simply changing ~in' In this way, load interaction effects associated with
varying the .6.K level are eliminated.
Four alloys were selected for examination in this investigation: Astroloy nickel-
base superalloy, 1020 steel, ACl12-TL aluminum, and 2024-T3 aluminum. Growth
rates calculated from constant ~ax' constant .6.K block load marker band tests have
been superimposed onto constant ~ax continually decreasing .6.K growth rate data for
each of the above four materials. Results show that the introduction of the marker
bands does not cause any crack growth delay.
Macroscopic observation of the fracture surfaces revealed that testing at very low
or very high .6.K levels resulted in a dark marker band, while testing in the intermediate
LlK range generated a brighter marker band. Differences in brightness levels correspond
to differences in fracture surface roughness; the rougher the surface becomes, the darker
the band appears.
Microfractography was performed on the four alloys to determine what role
fracture micromechanisms play in the ability to distinguish one marker band from
another. The examination concluded that the transition from faceted growth at low LlK
levels, to striated growth at intermediate LlK levels was primarily responsible for
contrast changes between bands.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Accumulated data show that the majority of engineering failures are the result
of fatigue damage. Accordingly, a large amount of research concerning the nature of
crack initiation and propagation under cyclic loading conditions has been conducted.
Depending on the component, most of the material's cyclic life is consumed either
during the crack initiation stage of fatigue or in the propagation of a fatigue crack to
failure. The total fatigue life of a material, therefore, is simply the initiation life plus
the propagation life.
Fatigue research began in the late 1800's with Wohler [1] studying total fatigue
life of metals in terms of the number of cycles required for failure at a given stress
range (S-N curves). To generate. an entire S-N curve, a material would have to be
tested to failure at a series of different stress levels. Furthermore, different S-N curves
would be needed for different specimen geometries and crack lengths. Clearly, a more
practical method for studying fatigue damage was needed.
In the 1950's, Irwin [2] introduced the stress-intensity factor, K, describing the
magnitude of the stress field acting at the tip of a very sharp crack. This parameter is
dependent on sample geometry (Y), crack length (a), and stress level (cr). By
similitude, specimens experiencing the same K level would be expected to behave in
the same manner (Eqn 1). In 1964, Paris [3] extended the concepts of linear elastic
K=Ya.ja
3
(1)
fracture mechanics to the study of fatigue and illustrated that the i1K (~ax - ~iJ level
was the main factor controlling fatigue crack propagation (FCP) rates. In addition, FCP
rates (daJdN) could be conveniently represented in terms of daJdN versus LlK curves
(Fig 1.1). Paris found that stage II growth was governed by a simple power law
relation of the form [3]:
(2)
In this equation, stage II growth is linear on a log-log scale, with the parameters A and
m being functions of frequency, environment, temperature, mean stress, and material
properties.
Fatigue Threshold Testing
Although FCP rates in region II are dictated by the Paris equation, growth rates
in regions I and III do not obey this relation and are seen to approach limiting levels
at both low and high LlK levels, respectively. At very high LlK levels, as Kmax nears KIc,
FCP rates increase exponentially, eventually leading to unstable growth. Conversely,
at very low LlK levels growth rates become vanishingly small. This lower bound value
of LlK is defined as the material's fatigue threshold level, Ll~, below which only
negligible crack growth will occur. Procedures for conducting threshold tests are
described by ASTM E647 [4] and, traditionally, involve keeping constant at 0.1 the
ratio between the minimum and maximum loads, RC = 0.1 (Fig 1.2a). Other methods
4
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Figure 1.1 Schematic diagram illustrating the three regions of fatigue crack growth.
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Figure 1.2 Schematic diagram illustrating three types of fatigue threshold testing
procedures: (a) RC = 0.1: (b) constant K",ean; (c) constant K",axo
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for obtaining ~Kth include maintaining the mean K level constant (Fig 1.2b), or
maintaining ~ax constant (Fig 1.2c).
Conventional Fatigue Threshold Testing
As stated above, a conventional fatigue threshold test maintains R constant at
0.1. However, inherent difficulties with this test procedure arise because the maximum
K level, and consequently the monotonic plastic zone size, is constantly decreasing in
accordance with the constant R ratio. As a result, if ~K is lowered too quickly the
crack will respond as if it has been overloaded, and crack growth delay or arrest may
occur [5-12] as the crack attempts to propagate through the plastic zone created by prior
loading cycles. In addition, several closure mechanisms may develop which act to keep
the crack closed above the minimum K level, thereby attenuating the effective ~K level
at the crack tip (Fig 1.3).
There are three main types of closure that can develop as a fatigue crack
propagates across the specimen width (Fig 1.4 [13]): 1) plasticity induced closure [14],
2) roughness induced closure [15], and 3) oxide induced closure [16]. The latter two
mechanisms are more pronounced in the threshold regime. Regardless of the type of
closure mechanism operating, its effect is to reduce the driving force for crack
propagation from ~K applied to ~~lT' A large amount of closure corresponds to a
large value of K op, and a small value of ~KelT (Fig 1.3). It has been shown that ~KelT
is the critical variab!~ in determining intrinsic FCP behavior and threshold levels [14].
Therefore, the extensive amount of closure associated with conventional, low RC fatigue
7
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Schematic diagram illustrating three types of crack closure mechanisms.
(a) Plasticity induced closure: (b) oxide induced closure: (c) roughness
induced closure.
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testing can lead to experimentally determined fatigue data that are nonconservative
relative to the growth rates of cracks under conditions of zero closure, such as the
growth of short cracks [17-19,23-26].
K max Constant Fatigue Threshold Testing
~ax constant fatigue threshold testing eliminates the problems associated with
low RC fatigue threshold testing by keeping the maximum stress intensity constant,
while raising ~in. Therefore, during a ilK-decreasing threshold test the mean stress
and R-ratio are continually increasing, thereby resulting is essentially zero closure in
the threshold regime [20-26]. Consequently, Kmax threshold data are much more
conservative than conventional fatigue threshold data (i.e. RC = 0.1) and provide an
upper bound for FCP rates at lower ilK levels as well as an accurate approximation of
growth rates under conditions of zero closure [23-26]. In addition, the. monotonic
plastic zone size remains constant using this test procedure, which eliminates load
interactions associated with the magnitude of dK/da as ilK is decreased. In fact, it has
been shown that there is no material limit to how fast a ~ax constant threshold test can
be performed [13,27]
Macrofractographic Features of Fatigue Fracture Surfaces
A typical fatigue fracture surface is macroscopically flat, and may contain
distinct features called "clam shell" or "beach" markings [28-30]. These markings are
10
caused by periods of crack growth inactivity resulting in different amounts of oxidation
or corrosion on the fracture surface, or by changes in stress levels between one loading
block and another. As such, it is possible to create marker bands by subjecting a
material to a series of block loads of differing stress ranges. If these block loads are
carried out at constant R ratio, however, overload-induced crack growth delay or crack
arrest can occur in situations where a block of low stress loading follows a high stress
block [5-12] The severity of delay depends on the ratio of the maximum overload
stress to the maximum baseline stress, and on the thickness of the sample being
overloaded. Ideally, one would like to be able to introduce marker bands onto a fatigue
fracture surface without interfering with the FCP process of the material being tested.
This would provide an easy method for revealing the crack profile of a progressing
flaw, and would result in more accurate predictions of fatigue lifetimes of components
subjected to similar cyclic loading conditions.
To achieve this goal, a test procedure must be employed where ~ax' and
therefore the monotonic plastic zone size, remains constant as ~K is varied. Block
loading may then be accomplished by simply changing ~in which results in the
generation of marker bands on the fracture surface, but avoids the problem of delay in
FCP associated with the block load tests conducted at Re• For example, Figure 1.5
shows the results of a marker band test conducted at Alusuisse Ltd. company in Zurich,
Switzerland [31]. This aluminum I-beam was fatigue tested with a stress range of 40
MPa. Several thin, dark marker bands were generated at a stress range of 23.3. It is
apparent that the crack originated in two places (see arrows) at the weld on the bottom
11
\ Figure 1.5 Photograph of a marker band test performed at Alusuisse Ltd. company
in Zurich, Switzerland. Arrows indicate crack origins. All block loads
conducted with crmax constant (Courtesy R. Jaccard).
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of the photograph. 1 Using this marker band technique, the crack profile at any given
point during the life of the component can be immediately determined. This kno~edge
can then be used to improve the accuracy of fatigue life predictions.
lIt should be noted that this component was test under constant maximum stress and
not constant ~ax conditions. The main point, however, is that both test methods
generate marker bands by changing the minimum load level.
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II. OBJECTIVE
The major objective of this work is to determine if marker bands can be
introduced onto a fatigue sample without interfering with a test in progress. This will
be done by conducting constant ~ax' constant ~K marker band tests at various ~K
levels, and comparing the FCP rates of these tests with those of ~ax constant
continuously decreasing ~K tests. In addition, the nature of the contrast differences
between marker bands will be examined in terms of changes in fracture
micromechanisms as well as differences in fracture surface roughness.
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III. PROCEDURES
The materials examined in this investigation include 2024-T3 and AC112-TL
aluminum alloys, Astroloy nickel-base superalloy, and 1020 hot-rolled steel. The chem-
compositions and heat treatment details for these materials are given in Table 3.1.
All fatigue tests were conducted with an MTS electrohydraulic closed-loop
testing machine utilizing Instron electronics. Tests were computer-controlled, with a
fatigue testing' system designed by Fracture Technology Associates, Inc. [32].
Automation of the tests allowed the loads to be shed smoothly as the crack extended,
so as to establish uniform LlK block loads of differing levels. Load profiles of the
marker band tests conducted are shown in Figures 3.1a and 3.1b; the width of the bands
were 0.25mm to 0.75mm in the low LlK regions, and 1mm or more in the higher LlK
regIOns.
Crack lengths were measured through the use of a compliance technique and
were periodically checked visually with the aid of a Gaertner traveling microscope.
Growth rates were calculated by a modified secant method,
where
a -a(daldN) - n+1 n-I
n N -N
n+l n-I
a = crack length
n = iteration number
N = number of cycles
15
(3)
TABLE 3.1: Chemical compositions and heat treatment details for marker band test
specImens.
Aluminum ---------- Condition
ACl12-TL
2024-T3
Extruded:
Rolled:
1.0% Mn, balance Al
0.4% Cu, 0.6% Mn, 1.5% Mg, balance AI
Steel ------------------ Condition
1020 Hot-Rolled: 0.18-0.23% C, 0.3-0.6% Mn, balance Fe
Astroloy ------------- Condition
HIP": 16.98% Co, 14.8% Cr, 5.07% Mo, 3.99% AI,
3.58% Ti, 0.21 % Fe, 0.01 % W, 0.01 % Cu,
balance Ni
"I) Hot isostatic pressing @ 1249°C for 2 hours
2) Solution treat @ 1149°C for 2 hours
3) Age @ 650°C for 24 hours
16
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Figure 3.1 Marker band test protiles conducted on: (a) Astroloy; (b) 1020 steel.
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Figure 3.1 Marker band test profiles conducted on: (c) AClI2-TL aluminum: ld)
2024-T3 aluminum.
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For the fatigue tests conducted, the applied stress intensity range was governed
by the equation,
where Kj = instantaneous stress intensity factor
Ko = original stress intensity factor
c = normalized K-gradient, (dKJda)/K.
~ = instantaneous crack length
ao = original crack length
(4)
For the marker band tests performed, the normalized K-gradient, c, was zero to
obtain constant b.K block loads, while for the constant ~ax' continuously decreasing
b.K tests the K-gradient was between -0.4 and -0.8. Mechanical properties and
specimen dimensions for the four alloys tested are listed in Table 3.2
Specimen geometries tested in this study were wedge opening load (WOL) for
the aluminum and steel samples, while the Astroloy specimen had a disc compact
tension (DCT) geometry. A typical WOL specimen (Fig 3.2) and DCT specimen (Fig
3.3) are illustrated, along with their respective Y calibration and compliance calibration
values. The stress intensity factor for these two geometries can be calculated from the
equation,
PK - :f{a/W)
BW l/2
19
(5)
TABLE 3.2: Mechanical properties and specimen dimensions of marker bandiest
samples.
Material
Astroloy
102Q Steel
AC1l2-LT At
2024-T3 Al
Yield Strength (MPa)
910
331
313
345
Tensile Strength (MPa)
1550
448
348
485
Material
Astroloy
1020 Steel
AC1l2-TL Al
2024-T3 Al
Geometry
DCT
WOL
WOL
WOL
Width (mm)
61.03
60.33
61.18
63.50
Thickness (mm) .
9.94
9.52
10.05
6.41
'Mechanical properties of ACl12-LT aluminum are comparable to that of ACl12-TL
aluminum studied in this investigation.
20
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Where: X = (a/W) : U a 1IfI{«Etbt6)/P) + 1)]
E = Young's Modulus
C = Compliance
& 1:2 crack mouth opening
Ko 1:1 0.8702K, m 6.858
K2 1:1 -30.23
K3" 41.088
K41:1 -24.15
K~" 4.591
b = Specimen thickness
P = Applied Load
Co - 1.00208C, CI --4.9472
C2 111 35.7488
C3 a -649.8503
C4 CI 4110.9502
Cs a -8410.7998
Figure 3.2 Stress intensity and compliance solutions for the wedge opening load
(WOL) specimen geometry.
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~I( a ~P/(e.fl')].[(2 + X)/(1 - X;~] •
[Ko + ~ .(X) + ~'(X)2+ ~'(X)3+ K4,(X)4+ ~'(X)l
Where: X = (a/W)
E = Young's Modulus
C = Compliance
fI c= creck mouth opening
K OD 0.76
K 1= 4.80
K 2- -11.23
K 3- 11.43
K 4= -4.08
K 5= 0.0
b = Specimen thickness
P = Applied Load
C Oa 1.02011
C 1a -5.92803
C 21:1 39.0251
C 3'" -4-12.026
C 41:1 2086.90
C 51:1 -3880.88
Figure 3.3 Stress intensity and compliance solutions for the disc compact tension
(OCT) specimen geometry.
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where K = stress intensity factor
P = applied load
B = sample thickness
W = sample width
a = crack length
f(a/w) = geometrical correction factor
Metallographic sections of the fatigue marker bands in the four alloys were
prepared using standard sectioning and polishing procedures. Etchants used were as
follows: Kalling's reagent for the Astroloy alloy, 2% nital for the 1020 steel, Keller's
etchant for the 2024-T3 aluminum, and Barker's etchant for the AC112-TL sample.
Fractographic analysis was conducted with an ETEC or JEOL 6300 scanning
electron microscope. All the samples were examined using an accelerating voltage of
either 15 or 20 kV.
Brightness measurements of fracture surfaces were obtained using a Luna Pro
F light meter connected to a light optical microscope.
23
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Macroscopic Results
The marker band tests performed on the four materials in this study produced
the macrofractographic surface markings shown in Figures 4.1a-4.1d. In each instance,
the crack is seen growing from right to left. The low magnification fractographs clearly
exhibit the fracture surface markings associated with the block loading test procedure.
There was some difficulty, however, in resolving the marker bands in the 2024-T3
sample, though sufficient detail can be noted in Figure 4.1d.
The macroscopic photograph of Astroloy (Fig 4.1 a) showed the greatest contrast
of the four alloys tested. In this figure the arrows indicate the applied ~K level
associated with each band. It is evident that the effect of lowering the i1K level is to
produce a darker band.
The 1020 steel sample (Fig 4.1b) also showed a great deal of contrast between
different ~K levels. As with the Astroloy material, the bands became gradually darker
in appearance as the i1K level was decreased. This effect can be seen by noting that
a lighter i1K band generated at 12 MPaVm is sandwiched between two slightly darker
i1K bands, each created at 7.5 MPaVm.
The bands in the ACl12-TL sample (Fig 4.1c) showed adequate contrast
between different block loads, though little difference was observed between the bands
produced by block loads of 3 MPaVm and 1.7 MPaVm. The reason for the latter
observation is due to the fact that both of these i1K levels generated a faceted fracture
24
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Figure 4.1 Macroscopic photographs of alloy fracture surfaces: (a) Astroloy,
2.7X: (b) 1020 steeL 2.6X.
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Figure 4.1
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Macroscopic photographs of alloy fracture surfaces: (c) AC 112-TL
aluminum, 2.8X; (d) 2024-T3 aluminum, 3X.
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surface micromorphology. Therefore, one would expect their macroscopic fracture
surfaces to be similar in appearance.
Significantly less contrast was noted between bands in the 2024;:-T~ aluminum
sample (Fig 4.1d) than was seen in the other alloys. As a result, the bands were
difficult to resolve, regardless of the magnitude of the .6.K change from one band to the
next.
Further block loading tests revealed that the development of contrast changes on
fatigue fracture surfaces is dependent entirely on the .6.Keff level and is independent of
Kmax level. Therefore, changes in fracture surface brightness are the result of changes
in the cyclic plastic zone size and not the monotonic plastic zone size. This effect can
be seen in Figure 4.2, which shows three bands of .6.K equal to 10 MPaVm. The two
arrows at the bottom of the photograph indicate the region where .6.K is equal to 10
MPaVm, and the top two arrows correspond to Kmax levels of 20, 30 or 40 MPaVm.
The first band is darker than the other two bands because there was a significant
amount of closure associated with this portion of the test resulting in .6.Keff being less
than .6.Kapp. As K.nax' and consequently R ratio, was increased in the second and third
bands the closure was eliminated such that .6.Keff was equal to .6.Kapp , producing identical
fracture surfaces for these two bands.
Growth Rates
Figures 4.3a-4.3d show the da/dN vs. .6.K data generated from each of the
constant .6.K marker band test segments. Superimposed on these data are the K.nax
27
ASTROLOY
Kmax=20 Kmax=30,40
~ ~
-
6K=10
MPaliit -
Figure 4.2 Effect of altering Kmax level on fracture surface brightness in Astroloy
sample, 2.2X. Note, this Astroloy sample had a different heat treatment
than given in Table 3.1 (HIP @ l107 0 CI1121 0 C).
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Figure 4.3d 2024-T3 aluminum FCP marker band data superimposed onto FCP data
from constant ~ax continuously decreasing L1K test.
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constant results, corresponding to a continuously decreasing LlK test. For the Astroloy,
2024-T3, and ACI12-TL samples, the continuously decreasing LlK test results and the
marker band test data were each obtained from the same specimen tested in this
investigation. The 1020 steel continuously decreasing LlK data were obtained from
previous test results [27] and have been replotted in the present study for comparative
purposes.
Clearly, a comparison between Figures 4.1a-4.1d and 4.3a-4.3d illustrate one's
ability to produce fatigue fracture marker bands without altering crack growth behavior.
Virtually no crack growth delay was observed for any of the specimens tested,
regardless of the magnitude of change from one block load segment to the next.
Therefore, it is possible to periodically characterize the size and shape of growing
cracks without affecting their subsequent crack advance behavior. For example, there
was no effect on fatigue crack growth rates in all four alloys when LlK was decreased
by factors of two to four. 2 As a result, it should be possible for an investigator to more
accurately compute cyclic life intervals in structural components based on improved
knowledge of crack front profiles during the period of stable crack extension.
Fracture Surface Appearance
Although the marker band tests indicate that the effect of lowering the LlK level
is to produce a darker band, a dark fracture surface is always evident at high LlK levels
2 By sharp contrast such reductions in LlK levels, when introduced in conventional
RC tests, would have brought about significant changes in crack growth rates [5-12].
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corresponding to fast fracture in each alloy examined (e.g., note the left side of Figure
4.1 a). Therefore, at some point there must be a change in the color of the fracture
surface as i1K increases toward the K1C value of the material. Figures 4.4a and 4.4b
illustrate graphically the change in fracture surface brightness with increasing i1K level
in the Astroloy and 2024-T3 aluminum sample, respectively. Data for these two figures
were obtained using constant ~ax values of 82.5 MPaVm for the Astroloy and 40
MPaVm for the 2024-T3 aluminum alloy. It is evident from the graphs that the fracture
surfaces are darkest at very low and very high values of i1K, with intermediate i1K
levels producing a lighter appearance. This inverted U-shaped curve implies that there
are two separate mechanisms responsible for the dark fracture surfaces at the i1K
extremes. As will be shown, at low i1K levels a faceted micromorphology is present
resulting in a rough, dark fracture surface. Then, as i1K increases, the cyclic plastic
zone size increases causing a micromechanism change from faceted growth to striated
growth when the dimension of the cyclic plastic zone exceeds the size of some
microstructural parameter, such as grain size. This striated morphology generates a
relatively flat, bright appearance. As the i1K level is increased further, the number of
interactions between the enlarging cyclic plastic zone and various microstructural
particles increases, resulting in the fracture surface gradually becoming dark again. The
schematic diagram shown in Figure 4.5 describes the dependence of brightness on
fracture surface roughness. The effects of micromechanism changes and surface
roughness on fracture surface brightness will be discussed more fully in the sections
that follow.
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Figure 4.4 Effect of i1K level on fracture surface brightness in: (a) Astroloy;
(b) 2024-T3 aluminum.
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-
SMOOTH SURFACE --tl> BRIGHT
Figure 4.5 Schematic diagram illustrating the effect of surface roughness on
brightness levels.
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It should be noted that the marker band tests were conducted within a range of
low to intermediate stress intensity levels as compared with the larger ilK range tests
that generated the brightness data in Figures 4.4a and 4.4b. Therefore, the marker band
tests shown in Figures 4.1a-4.1d correspond only to the left side of Figures 4.4a and
4.4b, and reveal only that brightness increases with increasing ilK level.
To summarize, the results presented conclusively demonstrate that the
development of contrast changes on fatigue fracture surfaces is dependent on the size
of the cyclic plastic zone and not the monotonic plastic zone dimensions. Therefore,
the resolution between marker bands results from the ability of the different ilK levels
to produce bands of different apparent brightness. In general, the larger the difference
in ilK from one load block to the next, the easier it was to resolve the boundary of the
adjacent bands. This can be seen most readily in the Astroloy sample as the bands
became gradually lighter in appearance as ilK increased from 10 to 40 MPav'm (Fig
4.1 a). To gain further insight into the nature of the difference in band color, the
fracture surfaces of the marker band samples were examined in two ways. First, SEM
microfractography was performed on the four alloys tested to analyze the fracture
micromechanisms responsible for crack growth at the different ilK levels. Secondly,
crack profiles of the four samples were examined to illustrate differences in surface
roughness at the various values of ilK. The latter results are discussed in the next
section.
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Microfractography
The microfractographic features of the bands were analyzed to determine what
role fracture micromechanisms play in one's ability to distinguish one band from
another. Figures 4.6a-4.6d show fractographs of Astroloy, 1020 steel, AC112-TL
aluminum, and 2024-T3 aluminum alloys taken in regions of low ~K for each of the
respective alloys. Figures 4.7a-4.7d are fractographs of the same four alloys from
regions of higher ~K. In comparing these two sets of figures, a change in morphology
fr0lll: faceted growth (Fig 4.6), to striated growth (Fig 4.7), is evident. In addition, the
roughness associated with the faceted fracture surface is apparent from the 3-
dimensionality of the fractographs, while the striated morphology appears relatively flat.
This microscopic observation agrees well with the macroscopically observed bright and
dark regions on the fracture surface, and indicates that the transition in
micromechanisms is responsible for the contrast differences between marker bands at
low and high ~K levels. The onset of this micromechanism change is estimated to
occur when the cyclic plastic zone size is similar to the dimension of some
microstructural parameter, such as grain size or subgrain size. Hence, the ~K level
corresponding to the transition, ilKT, may be given by [33],
(6)
where ~KT = transition ~K level
crys = yield strength
1 = size of appropriate microstructural feature
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a)
b)
Figure 4.6 SEM fractographs taken in regions of low i'1K illustrating faceted growth
mechanism, 1000X: (a) Astroloy, i'1K=10 MPaVm; (b) 1020 steel,
i'1K=7.5 MPaVm.
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d)
Figure 4.6
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. §.f
SEM fracto graphs taken in regions of low L1K illustrating faceted growth
mechanism, 1000X: (c) ACl12-TL aluminum, L1K=1.7 MPaVm; (d)
2024-T3 aluminum, L1K=2.5 MPaVm.
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a)
b)
Figure 4.7 SEM fractographs taken in regions of higher i1K illustrating striated
growth mechanism: (a) Astroloy, i1K=40 MPaVm, 10,000X; (b) 1020
steel, i1K=30 MPaVm, 11,000X.
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Figure 4.7 SEM fractographs taken in regions of higher ~K illustrating striated
growth mechanism: (c) ACl12-TL aluminum, ~K=6 MPaVm, 7,000X;
(d) 2024-T3 aluminum, ~K=10 MPaVm, 15,000X.
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The parameter of interest was found to be ferrite grain size for the 1020 steel sample
(18.8 ~m), and subgrain size for the Astroloy sample (10 /lm) and the ACI12-TL
sample (6.7 /lm). For these three alloys, computed values of b.KT agreed well with the
observed values from fractographic analysis in the SEM (Table 4.1). The 2024-T3
specimen, however, had very elongated grains with no apparent subgrain structure, and
did not show any particular correlation between the above equation and the observed
transition point from faceted growth to striated growth.
Measurement of striation spacings (Table 4.2) are in relatively good agreement
~ .
with macroscopic growth rates for each alloy as well as expected values from the Bates
and Clark relation [34].
TABLE 4.1: Comparison of calculated and observed
faceted growth to striated growth b.K
transition values.
Material b.KT calculated b.KT observed
ACI12-TL 4.4 MPaVm 3-6 MPaVm
Astroloy 15.8 MPaVm 10-20 MPaVm
1020 steel 7.9 MPaVm 7.5-12 MPaVm
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TABLE 4.2: Comparison of macroscopic growth rates with striation spacings and
Bates and Clark relation.
Material Applied ~K striation spacing growth rates Bates and
(in mm) (mm/cycle) Clark(mm)
ACl12-TL 9 MPaVm 4.4E-05 daldN = 7.0E-05 9.9E-05
Astroloy 40 MPaVm 3.3E-04 daldN = 1.8E-04 2.2E-04
1020 steel 30 MPaVm 1.8E:·04 daldN = 1.4E-04 1.2E-04
v
2024-T3 10 MPaVm 1.33E-04 daldn = 1.6E-04 1.2E-04
Crack Profiles
Fatigue fracture surfaces from the four tested alloys were metallographically
sectioned perpendicular to the crack plane and the marker bands, and then viewed under
a light microscope. Each of the bands in each sample were examined to identify any
differences in surface roughness in bands generated under different ~K conditions.
Figure 4.8a shows the crack profile of the Astroloy sample in regions of ~K
~
equal to 10 MPaVm and 20 MPaVm. In the low ~K region, the crack profile is much
rougher as compared to the high ~K region. This effect can also be seen in the AC112-
TL sample (Fig 4.8b). For the latter material the ~K band profile of 9 MPaVm is very
smooth while the 1.7 MPaVm band has a much rougher appearance. It is this increase
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b)
Figure 4.8
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Crack profiles illustrating differences in fracture surface roughness at
different L1K levels, 400X: (a) Astroloy; (b) ACl12-TL aluminum.
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in roughness that causes the low .6.K regions in these two samples to appear darker than
the higher .6.K bands. It should be noted that differences in surface roughness between
bands created by different .6.K blocks within the striated region were not discernable.
As such, the observed contrast differences between marker bands are due more to
micromechanism changes than to absolute differences in .6.K level.
As expected, the 2024-T3 aluminum specimen showed a much smaller difference
in crack profile roughness between adjacent bands as compared to the other alloys (Fig
4.9). This figure provides a side by side view of a low .6.K band of 2.5 MPaVm and
a higher band of 8 MPaVm. Aside from the slight jog in the band generated at a low
.6.K level, the crack profile is relatively flat and uniform at both values of .6.K which
would account for the low contrast between the two bands.
The 1020 steel sample did not show a dramatic difference in surface roughness
between bands created at low and high .6.K levels, despite having a fracture surface that
exhibited a great deal of contrast. At a magnification of 400X only slight differences
in surface roughness between the low and high .6.K regions are apparent (Fig 4.10).
Also, within the .6.K region of 20 MPaVm there are areas exhibiting rough features
along with areas of very little roughness. Consequently, for the 1020 steel sample the
trend of increasing surface roughness in the darker bands is not as consistent as in the
other three samples examined.
This apparent lack of agreement between microscopic and macroscopic
observations in the 1020 steel indicate that mechanisms other than fracture surface
roughness are responsible for differing brightness levels found in this particular alloy.
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Figure 4.9
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.. ,
Crack profile of 2024-13 aluminum sample showing very little difference
in surface roughness at different ~K levels. 100X.
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Figure 4.10 Crack profiles of 1020 steel sample illustrating very little difference 111
surface roughness at different L1K levels, 400X.
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Environmental effects, such as oxidation may be partly or wholly responsible for this
behavior, but further study is necessary to confirm this hypothesis.
The Astroloy sample, provides an excellent summary of the correlation between
brightness levels and fracture surface roughness. As seen in Figure 4.11, the fracture
surface is dark at low b.K levels, bright at intermediate b.K levels, and dark at high b.K
levels. The corresponding crack profiles are shown in Figure 4.12, along with a crack
profile at fast fracture. In the low b.K region, faceted growth dominates and a rough,
f
dark surface is generated. At the micromechanism transition point, b.KT (denoted by
the arrow), a change from faceted growth to striated growth occurs, and an inherently
flatter, brighter surface is observed. As b.K increases above the transition point, the
cyclic plastic zone size steadily increases and, once again, the fracture surface gradually
becomes rougher and darker.
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Figure 4.11 Effect of tlK level on fracture surface brightness in Astroloy sample.
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a)
6K=10 MPaliil
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6K=40 MPa/lit
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Fast Fracture
Figure 4.12 Astroloy crack profiles corresponding to regions of: (a) low L1K:
(b) intermediate L1K; (c) high L1K; (d) fast fracture. All @ 400X.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
l) Constant ~ax' block loading test methods can effectively introduce clearly defined
marker bands onto a fatigue fracture surface.
2) No crack growth delay is associated with the block loading test profile examined
in association witl1'constant ~ax testing.
3) Differences in fracture surface appearance are attributed to differences in surface
roughness. At low ilK, the fracture surface is rough because of faceted growth along
specific crystallographic planes, while at high ilK, roughness is the result of the
interaction of the large cyclic plastic zone with microstructural particles.
4) Fracture surface brightness is dependent on the size of the cyclic plastic zone (ilK
dependent) and not the size of the monotonic plastic zone (K",ax dependent).
5) The samples examined in this study exhibited a dark fracture surface at low and
high ilK levels, and a bright fracture surface at intermediate ilK levels.
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